
 

 

TRANSITION SOOKE CORE TEAM 

Minutes March 8th, 2016 

 

Present: Jeff, Sofie, Andrew, Jo, Wendy, Martin and Michael 

Regrets: Tony, Stephen, Debb and Kara 

 

1. VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT UPDATE 

Sofie explained how she set up the requirements and descriptions of various 

volunteer jobs. She has been in email contact with three individuals and is awaiting 

their responses and further developments. Jeff met with Skye Jackson, who seemed 

enthusiastic about volunteering in various capacities, including as a youth liasion 

(she's in her late twenties and knows Sooke Youth Engagement Team leader Infinity 

Logins).  

 

2. ZERO WASTE OPEN SPACE meeting is set for Sunday, April 17th. Wendy 

presented ZWS plans for this event, which will include a keynote address by Gibsons 

Recycling Depot's Buddy Boyd. It will be held downstairs at the Sooke Community 

Hall and will include a hot lunch prepared by ZWS volunteers. Tony and Christiana 

St-Pierre will faciliate. Wendy and Jo are chasing grant possibilities to cover costs 

(estimated at $2k) with Vancity and TD Trust; budget can be reduced if grants are 

not forthcoming. Creatively United for the Planet's Frances Litman has invited ZWS 

to hold the Open Space during this year's festival at Royal Bay School in Colwood, 

however all agree that it is better to stick with original plans and carry on here in 

Sooke.  

 

3. 2016 PROJECTS (listed here in order of their popularity during the AGM 

dotmocracy process):  

 

i) SUMMER PICNIC/RESKILLING FAIR on the 1st or 2nd weekend in August at 

Inishoge Farm. Sofie, Steve Unger and Mary Coll to organize. Initial idea is to have 

two streams of reskilling workshops in the morning/early afternoon - one for 



 

 

children, the other for adults. Also to be included are an upcycle fest of some kind  

with prizes + encores of the circle ceremony (this time to be led by the kids?) and 

drumming.  

 

ii)  RESKILLING WORKSHOP SERIES. Possibilties include mason bee management; 

mushroom growing; herbal walk; bear fencing; etc.  Sofie and Tony are coordinating 

the series, which will be held at various locations around town.   

 

iii) GREEN HOME & PERMACULTURE GARDEN TOUR: Andrew will decide by the 

next meeting whether he can put together a team to organize a tour for this 

summer, ideally in July.  Potential stops: T'Sou-ke Nation, Dave & Yvonne Court 

home, Cast Iron Farm, Harbourside Cohousing, InishOge Farm, Stephen & Lee 

Hindrichs home, Martin & Christine Bossi home.  

 

 

iv)  SPEAKERS SERIES coordinated by Jeff in collaboration with Jo (AFN). Possibilities 

include Eion Finn (LNG critic), speakers from BCSEA or Council of Canadians. Jo is 

keen to bring Energy of Slaves author Andrew Nikiforuk to town as he now lives in 

Campbell River.  

 

v) OCP refresh - TS participation in various ways, including possibly via the Climate 

Change Action Committee. 

 

vi) Cycling Event proposed by Olena Russell. Lee plans to host a supper in near 

future for Olena, husband Mike and the Slow Food Cycle alumnus.  

 

vii) Permablitz will happen again at Adam Noseworthy's home as this long-term 

project continues to slowly develop. Permablitzes will also emerge from those 

involved with Permaculture Sooke gatherings at Cast Iron Farm.   

 



 

 

4. LAWN PESTICIDE ISSUE: A group comprised of Kara, Jo, George McFettridge, Jeff 

and Carmen Neumann have met to discuss options. New provincial regulations 

effective July 1st will tighten access to pesticides and introduce public edution 

measures at retail source. Individuals will also have to secure a permit when using 

lawn pesticides. In addition, however, the District can be pitched to join 40 other 

municipalities in BC to outright ban use and sale of cosmetic pesticides within Sooke 

boundaries. Maybe consider asking Bob Liptrot at Tugwell Creek to get on board. 

The working group will meet again.  

 

5. GRANTWRITING: Sofie reported that she is working on applications for grants to 

raise funds for Transition Sooke from District of Sooke, B.C. Hydro, and the Real 

Estate Foundation. Projects such as the tour, reskilling workshops and the cycling 

event would be put forward for financial assistance. We approved paying some of 

Sofie’s course fees for learning how write grant applications, and a $40 cheque was 

issued to her. Wendy is taking a budgeting and a grant writing workshop in the near 

future in efforts to secure funds for the Open Space and other projects.   

 

6. TREASURER'S REPORT: Michael reported little change in our finances. Current 

balance is $2,554 at Coast Capital. 

 

7. 2016 BOARD EXECUTIVE OFFICERS chosen: President: Jeff (for a third and final 

year in keeping with precedent set by Michael, who served for organization's first 

three years); Vice-President: Andrew; Treasurer: Michael; Secretary: Sofie.  

 

 

 

8. OTHER BUSINESS 

 



 

 

i) SOOKE REGION VOLUNTEER FAIR - April 7 at EMCS. Sofie on noon shift (for 

students) and Jeff on the evening shift (public portion). Wendy may join Sofie, while 

Jo may join Jeff in the evening.  

 

ii) AWARENESS FILM NIGHT - Jo reported that she is looking for additional help, 

especially tech support for the website and in the projection booth on film nights.   

 

iii). 2016 MEMBERSHIP IN SOOKE REGION VOLUNTEER CENTRE: We approved the 

renewal of our membership for 2016. It expires in April.  

 

iv) BIKE LOCKERS: Stephen has again agreed to take on this task and will explore 

new options to keep them in full use.  

 

v) MEETING SCHEDULING:  In respect to Stephen's variable schedule as well as that 

of Blake (whose second Tuesdays feature another board meeting), we decided to 

again try a Doodle poll to determine date of the April meeting.  

 

vi) SOOKE FALL FAIR PRIZE: Yvonne Court is again sponsoring a prize in the form 

of a rosette at the Sooke Fall Fair on behalf of Transition Sooke, and we agreed to 

cover the small fee.  

 

MEETING adjourned at 9-30 p.m. 

 

Michael Tacon   March 10th, 2016   


